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Abstract The article presents a comparison of different probabilistic methods for ground

motion hazard assessments that include site effects. The approaches examined here were

selected and refined during the different phases of the S2-Project, which this journal

volume is addressed to. Different procedures characterized by different levels of sophis-

tication, from the simpler one based on the use of standard ground motion predictive

equations for specific ground types to the more complex one based on the convolution of a

site-specific amplification function (and its variability) with the hazard curve for reference

rock, are compared and contrasted with the aim of pointing out strengths and weaknesses

of each of them. In addition, a fully non-ergodic approach that separates the epistemic

contribution (i.e., the epistemic uncertainty affecting the soil properties) from the total

variability in site amplification is presented. To fulfill the scope of the work, the study

focuses on three test sites in Italy characterized by different geological conditions and

seismicity levels: Mirandola and Soncino in the Po Plain (northern Italy) and Peglio in

central Italy.

Keywords Probabilistic seismic hazard analysis � Ground response � Site effects �
Convolution

1 Introduction

As it is well known, the severity and frequency content of the ground shaking at a site are

significantly dependent on the soil characteristics and local geomorphological features (e.g.,

Stone et al. 1987; Seed et al. 1990; Ameri et al. 2009; Bradley 2012; Massa et al. 2014). It
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follows that neglecting site response may result in a severe underestimation of the local

ground motion hazard. Therefore, probabilistic seismic hazard analysis (PSHA) based on the

assumptions of level ground and exposed bedrock defines only a basic level for the definition

of the expected ground motion. Nowadays, in-depth assessments that account for local soil

conditions would be advisable, not only for the design of critical facilities (e.g., dams, oil and

gas pipelines, nuclear power plants) but also to define updated anti-seismic norms and risk

mitigation strategies. Besides studies for critical facilities, where the integration of site-

effects into a PSHA has become a standard practice (e.g., Abrahamson et al. 2004; Rodri-

guez-Marek et al. 2014), detailed hazard mapping inclusive of site-effects is nowadays

possible in many regions of the world where extensive seismic microzonation studies have

been carrying out, leading to large-scale evaluations of seismic amplification effects.

Various approaches to incorporate the site response into a PSHA, along with case

studies and applications, can be found in the scientific literature (e.g., Costantino et al.

1993; Petersen et al. 1997; Field and the SCEC Phase III Working Group 2000; Romeo

et al. 2000; McGuire et al. 2001a, b; Cramer 2003, 2005; Bazzurro and Cornell 2004a, b;

Pelli et al. 2004, 2006; Barani et al. 2014a, b; Rodriguez-Marek et al. 2014; Faccioli et al.

2015). The aim of this work is to highlight strengths and weaknesses of a set of procedures

for site-specific PSHA (Table 1), including both straightforward but less rigorous

approaches and complex probabilistic methods. Rigorously speaking, the term ‘‘site-

specific hazard’’, which is extensively used in the article as an alternative to ‘‘soil hazard’’

[as used by Abrahamson et al. (2004)], should be properly used only whether site

amplification is quantified via specific ground response analysis at the site of interest. The

simplest approach (Level 0) consists of multiplying a hazard curve for reference rock

conditions (i.e., an acceleration value corresponding to a mean annual rate of exceedance)

by a frequency-independent amplification factor derived from anti-seismic norms (or,

occasionally, from ground response analyses). Although it is somewhat employed due to its

simplicity, this approach cannot be considered as a rigorous probabilistic method. It pro-

duces surface ground-motion levels whose exceedance rates are unknown. Moreover, it

ignores site-specific information (Bazzurro and Cornell 2004b). The more complex method

(Level 3) calculates the hazard at the ground surface by combining, in a probabilistically

robust way, the rock-hazard curve at the site of interest with the probability distribution of

a frequency-dependent amplification factor obtained from numerical soil response analy-

ses. In between, one may adopt a ground motion prediction equation (GMPE) calibrated

for a specific ground type (Level 1) or modify a rock GMPE by including a site-specific

amplification factor determined from numerical simulations (Level 2). This latter method

was developed and refined within the framework of the S2-Project to incorporate the

results of regional microzonation studies in Italy. As with many European anti-seismic

standards (e.g., Comitè Europèen de Normalisation—CEN 2004), site amplification is

quantified by means of frequency-independent amplification factors. Hence, this approach

Table 1 List of probabilistic soil hazard methods

Hybrid probabilistic-
deterministic

Fully probabilistic

Level 0 Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

PSHA on rock multiplied by
a soil factor derived from
anti-seismic norms (or
ground response analysis)

PSHA based on
GMPEs
defined for
specific
ground types

PSHA based on GMPEs
adjusted to incorporate a
site-specific frequency-
independent amplification
factor

PSHA on rock convolved
with a site-specific
frequency-dependent
empirical amplification
function
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can be viewed as the probabilistic site-specific variation of the Level 0 method. Although

the use of such factors does not allow for an accurate definition of site amplification, as

they explicitly do not capture differential site amplification effects in different period

ranges, this approach may be useful to provide fully probabilistic representations of

seismic soil hazard at large scale. We will get into specifics of each method in the next

sections, with particular focus on the Level 2 and Level 3 approaches. We specify just now

that, with the exception of the ground motion attenuation model, the same input parameters

and models adopted by Barani et al. (2009) for the disaggregation of the Italian ground

motion hazard (Stucchi et al. 2011) are used in this study to assess the hazard. The GMPE

of Ambraseys et al. (1996) has been replaced by the more recent model of Bindi et al.

(2011), which is specifically defined for applications in Italy. Note that if site amplification

is quantified with respect to a reference soil condition (i.e., rock) that is different from the

one used by the GMPEs selected for the PSHA, then those GMPEs should be adjusted to

the rock conditions of the target site (e.g., Cotton et al. 2006; Biro and Renault 2012; Al

Atik et al. 2014; Rodriguez-Marek et al. 2014).

To fulfill the scope of the work, three test sites characterized by different geological

conditions and seismicity levels have been considered. Two of them, Mirandola and

Soncino, which were struck by the May–June 2012 Emilia seismic sequence with main

shock of magnitude Mw = 6.1 (e.g., Luzi et al. 2013), are located in the Po Plain (northern

Italy). The third site, Peglio, is located in central Italy. For all sites, hazard calculations (of

Level 2 and Level 3) are performed by removing the ergodic hypothesis, which is con-

ventionally assumed in standard PSHA. In simple words, conventional PSHAs assume that

the ground motion variability (sigma) related to a given GMPE calibrated from a large data

set of ground motions from various earthquakes recorded at multiple stations is an unbi-

ased estimate of the variability at a single site (e.g., Anderson and Brune 1999; Al Atik

et al. 2010; Rodriguez-Marek et al. 2011). Repeatable and systematic effects of path and

source and the effects of the same soil conditions should in general make the ground-

motion variability at a single site smaller than that computed using records from other sites

affected by other earthquakes with different paths and sources. Hence, part of the vari-

ability in the ground motion can be transferred into the epistemic uncertainty affecting the

site behavior. Separating the repeatable components of the ground motion variability at a

site from the total ground motion variability (ergodic sigma) has the benefit of reducing the

ergodic standard deviation by introducing the use of the single-station sigma in place of the

ergodic counterpart. The single-station sigma rSS is given by:

rSS ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

s2 þ /2
SS

q

ð1Þ

where s and /SS are the between-event and event-corrected single-station standard devi-

ations, respectively. The values of /SS used in this study are those determined by Luzi et al.

(2014) using the Bindi et al. (2011) ground motion dataset.

However, the removal of the ergodic assumption is paid at a steep price since it implies

incorporation of the epistemic uncertainty relative to the site amplification into the PSHA

via logic tree (e.g., Rodriguez-Marek et al. 2014). This topic is given particular attention in

the section concerning the Level 3 approach. This approach lumps all of the site response

uncertainty/variability into aleatory variability rather than separating the epistemic and

aleatoric components. We will show how to separate the epistemic contribution from the

total standard error related to the (logarithmic) site amplification term, which reflects both

the uncertainty in the soil characteristics and the variability of the input ground motion

used in the numerical ground response analyses.
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2 A note on ground response analyses

Both the Level 2 and 3 approaches require site-specific ground response analyses to

quantify the level of ground motion amplification (or de-amplification) related to local

geology. For all three sites considered, 1D numerical soil models (Table 2) were defined

based on available geotechnical and geophysical data. The uncertainty affecting soil

parameter estimates is introduced in the calculations via a Monte Carlo simulation pro-

cedure that consists of randomly varying unit weight, shear wave velocity (VS), shear

Table 2 Soil models for the
selected sites of Mirandola, Son-
cino, and Peglio

The uncertainty affecting each
random variable (expressed by its
standard deviation) is given in
brackets

VS shear wave velocity, h soil
thickness, c unit weight
a It is assumed that the
uncertainty in the soil thickness
increases with depth following a
log-normal distribution with
rln h ¼ 0:1

Mirandola Soncino Peglio

Layer 1

Material Clay Clay Clay/Marl

h (rh) 12 m (1) 4 m (1) 3 m (a)

VS (rVS
) 180 m/s (11) 310 m/s (19) 116 m/s (12)

c (rc) 17.5 kN/m3 (1.1) 17.5 kN/m3 (1.1) 16.0 kN/m3 (1.0)

Layer 2

Material Sand Gravel Clay/Marl

h (rh) 18 m (1) 13 m (1) 9 m (a)

VS (rVS
) 270 m/s (17) 630 m/s (39) 241 m/s (24)

c (rc) 18.2 kN/m3 (1.1) 18.0 kN/m3 (1.1) 17.0 kN/m3 (1.0)

Layer 3

Material Sand Rock Clay/Marl

h (rh) 10 m (1) ? 19 m (a)

VS (rVS
) 475 m/s (30) 930 m/s (58) 571 m/s (57)

c (rc) 18.2 kN/m3 (1.1) 19.0 kN/m3 (1.2) 19.0 kN/m3 (1.2)

Layer 4

Material Sand Softer rock

h (rh) 25 m (1) 9 m (a)

VS (rVS
) 288 m/s (18) 571 m/s (57)

c (rc) 18.2 kN/m3 (1.1) 19.0 kN/m3 (1.2)

Layer 5

Material Sand Rock

h (rh) 35 m (1) ?

VS (rVS
) 400 m/s (25) 973 m/s (98)

c (rc) 18.2 kN/m3 (1.1) 21.5 kN/m3 (1.3)

Layer 6

Material Softer rock

h (rh) 20 m (1)

VS (rVS
) 775 m/s (48)

c (rc) 19.1 kN/m3 (1.2)

Layer 7

Material Rock

h (rh) ?

VS (rVS
) 800 m/s (50)

c (rc) 20.0 kN/m3 (1.2)
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modulus degradation curve, and damping curve. The uncertainty associated with model

geometry was also considered by randomizing the thickness of each soil layer. Two

hundred Monte Carlo simulations were performed. Interested readers may found a detailed

description of the simulation procedure in the articles of Bazzurro and Cornell (2004a) and

Barani et al. (2013). In this latter article, an exhaustive discussion about the importance of

modeling the uncertainties affecting soil models is presented. As an example, Fig. 1 shows

the variability of VS along each soil profile presented in Table 2. The variability of the

modulus reduction and damping curves adopted in the numerical simulations for the sites

of Mirandola and Soncino can be appreciated in the annex 6 of the deliverable of the 2012

S2-Project (Task 4 Working Group 2013).

Numerical ground response analyses were performed using Shake91 (Idriss and Sun

1993), which implements an equivalent linear approach to model the nonlinear response of

soils. The seismic excitation for the numerical ground response analyses, which is here

represented by groups of 20 real accelerograms recorded on rock (the list of recordings

used in the ground response analyses can be found in the deliverable cited above), was

defined in order to be consistent with the magnitude–distance (M–R) pairs controlling the

peak ground acceleration (PGA) and 1 s spectral acceleration (Sa(f) where f denotes the

frequency of a 5 %-damped oscillator) hazard. According to Bazzurro and Cornell (2004a),

special care was taken to select both near-source and far-field records, thus to cover a broad

range of magnitude and (epicentral) distance values as well as to include time histories

representative of different hazard levels (e.g., acceleration levels corresponding to a mean

return period, MRP, of 50–2500 years). This allows the influence of both strong and weak

motions on ground response results to be effectively evaluated. In other words, we took

care of selecting groups of time histories that span a range of variability related to the input

motion. For all sites, Fig. 2 shows the magnitude–distance distributions of the selected

records and the relative 5 %-damped acceleration response spectra. Note that the selected

time histories were not scaled to a specific acceleration value (e.g., local PGA corre-

sponding to a given MRP), thus not to alter natural recordings. Moreover, this prevents an

undue or artificial reduction of the aleatory variability related to the input motion, which

would affect the final hazard estimates at the ground surface.

The results of the ground response analyses are presented Fig. 3. For each of the three

sites investigated, the figure shows the variability in the soil amplification AF(f), which is

Fig. 1 Two hundred shear wave velocity profiles generated via Monte Carlo simulation for the sites of
Mirandola (a), Soncino (b), and Peglio (c). Mean VS profiles (see Table 2) are shown by black curves
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here quantified by the ratio of the spectral acceleration at the surface, SSaðf Þ, to the spectral

acceleration at the base-rock level, SRa ðf Þ (Bazzurro and Cornell 2004a).

3 Level 2 site-specific PSHA

The Level 2 approach consists of correcting a GMPE for rock conditions by a frequency-

independent site-specific amplification factor, Fs, which is defined as the ratio of the

response spectrum intensity for 5 % damping at the surface, SIS, to the response spectrum

intensity at rock outcrop, SIR (e.g., Pergalani et al. 1999; Rey et al. 2002; Pergalani et al.

2003; Barani et al. 2008; Gruppo di lavoro MS 2008):

Fs ¼
SIS

SIR
ð2Þ

The response spectrum intensity can be simply calculated as:

SI ¼
Z

T2

T1

YðTÞdT ð3Þ

where Y(T) indicates either the acceleration or pseudo-velocity response spectrum, and [T1,

T2] represents the range of periods over which the response spectrum is integrated. The

Fig. 2 Distributions of the input ground motion records superimposed to the M–R contributions to the local
PGA hazard corresponding to an MRP of 475 years (top charts) and relative response spectra (bottom

charts): a Mirandola, b Soncino, c Peglio. M–R and M�–R� indicate mean and modal magnitude–distance
pairs, respectively
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Fig. 3 Response spectral ratios, AF(f), resulting from 200 Monte Carlo simulations for Mirandola (a),
Soncino (b), and Peglio (c)
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pseudo-velocity response spectrum intensity (Housner 1952) was recommended for the

evaluation of the response of structures and flexible slopes with fundamental periods

between 0.6 and 2 s while the acceleration spectrum intensity (Von Thun et al. 1988) for

analyses of structures with fundamental periods of\0.5 s (e.g., Makdisi and Seed 1978;

Bray 2007a, b; Barani et al. 2010). Such parameters, which have large application in slope

displacement hazard analysis (e.g., Bray 2007a; Barani et al. 2010), are extensively used in

regional microzonation studies in Italy for the definition of Fs. Hence, maps of Fs may be

coupled with PSHA to producing large-scale soil hazard scenarios.

In this study, three different amplification factors are computed. One (Fs = Fa) covers

the same range of periods considered by Rey et al. (2002) for the derivation of the design

soil coefficients for the Eurocode 8 provisions (Comitè Europèen de Normalisation—CEN

2004). Specifically, SI is calculated as the area under the acceleration response spectrum

between periods of T1 = 0.05 and T2 = 2.5 s. The remaining two, which must be applied in

conjunction, allow distinction between short and long spectral periods. At short periods

(B0.5 s), the amplification factor (Fs = Ca) is defined as the ratio of the surface-level to

the rock-level acceleration spectrum intensities calculated in the spectral range [T1, T2] =

[0.01 s, 0.5 s]. At longer periods ([0.5 s), the amplification factor (Fs = Cv) is again cal-

culated using Eq. 2 but the acceleration spectrum intensity is replaced by the pseudo-velocity

spectrum intensity. The latter parameter is calculated by integration of the pseudo-velocity

response spectrum over the range [T1, T2] = [0.4 s, 2 s]. The domains of integration used to

define Ca and Cv are the same as those used by Borcherdt (1994), with the exception of the

lower limit at low periods, which is extended down to 0.01 s. For each site investigated, the

average values of Fs (lFS
) and its standard deviation (rFS

) are presented in Table 3.

Soil amplification can be incorporated into PSHA by modifying an existing rock

attenuation model. In logarithmic terms, the mean value of the surface spectral acceleration

SSaðTÞ (i.e., the mean of ln SSaðTÞ) at an oscillator period T is calculated as:

ln SSaðTÞ ¼ ln SRa ðTÞ þ lnFs ð4Þ

Numerous analytical expressions for SRa ðTÞ in terms of magnitude, distance, and other

parameters h (e.g., source mechanism, soil conditions) have been proposed in the literature.

Such attenuation models have typically the following form:

Table 3 Average values of site-specific, frequency-independent soil amplification factors (intervals of
definition are provided for each factor)

Site Fa (rFa
) Ca (rCa

) Cv (rCv
) SS

0.05 s B T B 2.5 s 0.01 s B T B 0.5 s 0.4 s B T B 2 s

Mirandola 1.735 (0.257) 1.616 (0.346) 1.968 (0.242) 1.493

Soncino 1.205 (0.139) 1.330 (0.166) 1.044 (0.045) 1.200

Peglio 2.150 (0.608) 2.625 (0.677) 1.450 (0.345) 1.441

The standard deviation of each factor is given in brackets. The values of the soil factor (SS) defined by the
Italian building code (Ministero delle Infrastrutture e dei Trasporti 2008), which are adopted in the Level 0
computations, are also indicated

cFig. 4 Level 2 UHSs for an MRP of 475 years for the sites of Mirandola (a), Soncino (b), and Peglio (c).
The UHSs in black account for short- and long-period amplification by means of separate site-specific
amplification factors, Ca and Cv, while those in gray use a single site factor, Fa, for the whole spectral band
considered
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ln SRa ðTÞ ¼ gðM;R; hÞ þ eln SRa ðTÞ ð5Þ

where eln SRa ðTÞ is the Gaussian residual with zero mean and standard deviation rln SRa ðTÞ. As
stated above, the GMPE of Bindi et al. (2011) is applied in this study.

The total standard error of the logarithmic ground motion at the ground surface is given

by the following equation which, similarly to Eq. 15 in Bazzurro and Cornell (2004b),

conservatively neglects potential negative correlations between the spectral acceleration on

rock and soil amplification:

rln SSaðTÞ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

r2
ln SRa ðTÞ

þ r2lnFS

q

ð6Þ

where rln SRa ðTÞ is replaced by rSS (see Eq. 1) if the ergodic assumption is relaxed and rlnFS

is the standard deviation of lnFs. Assuming that soil amplification follows a log-normal

distribution (Bazzurro and Cornell 2004a), rlnFS
can be computed as (e.g., Benjamin and

Cornell 1970):

Fig. 5 Ergodic (a) and non-ergodic (b) soil amplification functions (SAFs) relative to a frequency of
f = 10 Hz for the site of Mirandola
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rlnFS
¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

lnð1þ ðrFS

.

lFS
Þ2Þ

r

ð7Þ

where lFS
and rFS

are determined from ground response analysis.

Note that Eqs. 4–7 still hold in the case of frequency-dependent amplification factors.

Figure 4 compares the hazard results, here expressed in terms of uniform hazard spectra

(UHSs) corresponding to an MRP of 475 years, obtained by application of the amplifi-

cation factors listed in Table 3. At Mirandola and Soncino, the distinction between short-

and long-period amplification does not produce significant differences in the results. The

major differences can be observed at 0.15 s where, however, the values of spectral

acceleration differ by\10 %. Despite these small differences, distinction between short-

and long-period amplification allows roughly capturing of the frequency-dependence of

site amplification. Indeed, while at Mirandola most of amplification occurs below 4 Hz

(see Fig. 3a), at Soncino it is concentrated towards higher frequencies ([5 Hz; see

Fig. 3b). This is more evident at the site of Peglio where the use of amplification factors for

different spectral ranges leads to a higher hazard in the frequency range 2–12 Hz (i.e.,

&0.08–0.5 s), range where major soil amplification effects are observed (see Fig. 3c). In

this range, differences in the spectral accelerations reach up to approximately 20 %.

4 Removal of ergodicity in Level 3 site-specific PSHA

This approach (Bazzurro and Cornell 2004b), which is referred to as Approach 3 in the

U.S. nuclear industry (McGuire et al. 2001a), computes the surface hazard curve by

convolving the reference rock hazard curve with the probability density function of AF(f).

Analytical models for AF(f) (hereinafter, soil amplification functions—SAFs) can be

determined by regression of AF(f) versus SRa ðf Þ. The (log-) regression model adopted in this

study is represented by the following equation (Bazzurro and Cornell 2004a):

Fig. 6 Example of epistemic uncertainty in the site-specific Sa (10 Hz) hazard curves of Mirandola due to
the uncertainty in the soil model properties. MRE stands for mean annual rate of exceedance
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lnAFðf Þ ¼ c1 þ c2 ln S
R
a ðf Þ þ c3 ln SRa ðf Þ

� �2þelnAFðf Þ ð8Þ

where elnAFðf Þ is the Gaussian residual with zero mean and standard deviation rlnAFðf Þ.
As with the Level 2 approach, this method fully preserves the probabilities associated

with the rock ground motions and transfers these to the surface level. Moreover, it has the

advantage to account for site effects frequency by frequency.

In addition to this approach, Bazzurro and Cornell (2004b) have proposed a simplified

procedure that integrates a linear predictive model in ln SRa ðf Þ directly into the rock

attenuation equation used in the hazard analysis, thus transforming it into a site-specific

GMPE. Both the convolution-based approach and the simplified one (Level 3 PSHA with

site-specific GMPE) are applied in this study.

This section is not intended to present a detailed description of the Level 3 approach but

focuses on the decomposition of rlnAFðf Þ in its epistemic and aleatoric components. Besides

the original article of Bazzurro and Cornell (2004b), an exhaustive description of this

method can be found in the articles of Barani et al. (2014a) and Rodriguez-Marek et al.

(2014).

As observed previously, numerical ground response analyses for site-specific PSHA

allow for the record-to-record variability of the input excitation as well as for the uncer-

tainty in the soil model, which will be reflected in the standard error of lnAF(f) [i.e., in the

probability density function of AF(f)]. Generally, a single SAF is derived from a set of n

Monte Carlo realizations and a group of k accelerograms driven at the base of each random

soil model (Fig. 5a). Hence, rlnAFðf Þ incorporates both the input motion variability and the

uncertainty in the soil model parameters. While the former has a pure aleatoric nature (no

one knows what strong earthquakes will strike the site under study in the future), the latter

is mainly epistemic (since it is related to the lack of knowledge about soil stratigraphy and

soil parameter values; e.g., different geophysical methods may lead to alternative VS

profiles), although it is treated as aleatoric through Monte Carlo randomization. Following

this approach (here termed as single-SAF Level 3 approach), rlnAFðf Þ is therefore ergodic.
In order to separate the contribution of the epistemic uncertainty in the soil characteristics

from the aleatory variability in the input motion, a SAF (and its related sigma) has to be

determined via regression for each one of the n soil samples at the base of which k ac-

celerograms are driven (Fig. 5b). This can be done iteratively without much effort. Each

SAF and its related aleatory sigma will be then used in the convolution with the rock

hazard curve, leading to a bundle of site-specific hazard curves (Fig. 6). This approach

(here termed as multi-SAF Level 3 approach) can be similarly extended to the Level 2

PSHA. In that case, an Fs, along with its standard deviation, will be determined for each

soil sample subjected to a set of input ground motions. This method is again referred to as

multi-SAF (Level 2) approach, where SAF stands here for soil amplification factor instead

of soil amplification function.

The advantage of the multi-SAF analysis is clearly twofold. On the one hand, it allows

distinction between the aleatoric and epistemic components of site amplification. Conse-

quently, it allows direct incorporation of the epistemic uncertainty relative to site response

into PSHA as required by the single-station sigma non-ergodic approach. Note that if

cFig. 7 Comparison of Level 3 UHSs for an MRP of 475 years for the three test sites considered:
a Mirandola, b Soncino, and c Peglio. The shaded area in gray indicates the uncertainty band between the
2nd and 98th percentile UHSs determined by applying the multi-SAF non-ergodic approach. The mean
spectral acceleration hazard is indicated by the UHS in black
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alternative methods for site response assessment (e.g., fully nonlinear, equivalent linear)

are employed in order to account for potential modeling errors, a multi-SAF analysis

should be repeated for each of them. Each method should be assigned a subjective weight,

which represents the relative likelihood of that method being correct. Conversely, there is

no need to assign weights to the randomized soil models. In fact, they are implicitly

assigned within the framework of the Monte Carlo simulation when a probability density

function is selected for each uncertain property. For instance, if a random variable is drawn

from a Gaussian distribution with specified mean and standard deviation, the majority of

realizations of the random process will be concentrated around the mean, in agreement

with the probability density function chosen, and only few extreme (low likelihood) values

will be sampled.

Figure 7 compares the UHSs (again for an MRP of 475 years) assessed by applying

three alternative variations of the Level 3 approach. One modifies the Bindi et al. (2011)

rock GMPE by integrating an analytical linear expression of AF(f) directly into the original

model. One is based on the single-SAF convolution procedure. One is the multi-SAF

approach defined herein. Comparing the UHSs resulting from the latter two approaches

does not reveal substantial differences in the spectral acceleration hazard values. However,

as in the case of Peglio (Fig. 7c), removing the epistemic uncertainty related to the soil

properties from rlnAFðf Þ may have the appreciable benefit of slightly lowering (by an

amount of\12 % in this example) the mean hazard. Compared to this latter approach, the

one based on the site-specific version of the Bindi et al. (2011) GMPE is found to lead to

very similar hazard results, subject to the condition that a linear predictive model of AF(f)

in terms SRa ðf Þ is appropriate. For instance, for the case study of Mirandola, the values of

the spectral acceleration at the ground surface for an MRP of 475 years are always lower

than those assessed via both the single- and multi-SAF approaches, which use a quadratic

model in ln SRa ðf Þ (Eq. 8) instead. As indicated by the values of the coefficient of multiple

determination (R2), this is attributable to the lower predictive power of the linear models

for AF(f) incorporated into the GMPE used in the calculations, particularly at low-to-

intermediate periods where certain strong motion records used in the numerical simulations

were found to induce some soil nonlinearity.

5 Comparison of Level 0-to-Level 3 hazard estimates

Figure 8 summarizes the results of this work by comparing the UHSs assessed for an MRP

of 475 years by applying each one of the Level 0-to-Level 3 approaches for the three test

sites under study. The results for an MRP of 2475 years are shown in Fig. 9. The values of

the site factors (SS) employed in the Level 0 assessment are provided in Table 3. Con-

cerning the Level 2 and Level 3 results, the figures show the mean UHSs resulting from the

application of the fully non-ergodic multi-SAF approach presented in this research. The

relevant uncertainty bands delimited by the 2nd and 98th percentile UHSs are also dis-

played. Distinction between short- and long-period amplification is made in the case of the

cFig. 8 Comparison of Level 0-to-Level 3 UHSs for an MRP of 475 years for the three test sites considered:
a Mirandola, b Soncino, and c Peglio. Both multi-SAF Level 2 and Level 3 UHSs are average spectra. The
area with the striped pattern and the shaded area in gray indicate the uncertainty bands between the 2nd and
98th percentile UHSs determined by applying the multi-SAF Level 2 and Level 3 non-ergodic approaches,
respectively
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Fig. 9 Same as Fig. 8 but for an MRP of 2475 years
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Level 2 PSHA. Focusing on an MRP of 475 years and on the test sites in the Po Plain

(Mirandola and Soncino), the Level 1 approach provides the highest spectral acceleration

hazard in almost the whole spectral range considered (Fig. 8a, b). Compared to the

475-year Level 3 mean spectral accelerations, which are here considered as reference, the

Level 1 estimates can be as high as a factor of 1.7 (at 0.1 s) at Mirandola and 2.2 (at 2 s) at

Soncino. At this latter site, the Level 0 UHS, which however can not be considered as

strictly probabilistic (hence, the definition of ‘‘uniform hazard spectrum’’ is used

improperly), approximates fairly well the Level 3 average UHS, particularly below 0.2 s

where the spectral acceleration values are just a bit more conservative. At Mirandola, Level

1 estimates are over-conservative below 0.25 s (exceeding the upper limit of the uncer-

tainty band relative to the Level 3 hazard), under-conservative between 0.25 and 0.7 s, and

nearly coincident at longer periods. A similar trend is shown by the Level 2 UHS which,

compared to the Level 1 one, provides lower hazard values below 0.2 s. In this range, the

Level 2 average spectral accelerations are close to the 98 % percentile UHS obtained using

the Level 3 approach. At Soncino, the Level 2 UHS follows closely the Level 3 spectrum,

with the only exception of the acceleration values in the 0.1–0.15 s spectral range where

soil resonance occurs (see Fig. 3b). In this range, the 475-year Level 3 average ground

motions are approximately 15 % greater than those assessed by the Level 2 approach

which, due to the frequency-independence nature of Fs, tends to flatten site effects near the

soil resonance frequencies. A similar but less evident behavior can be observed at Peglio in

the 0.15–0.3 s range (Fig. 8c). At this site, the Level 2 mean UHS for an MRP of 475 years

assumes greater values between 0.4 and 0.7 s while, at longer periods, it is almost coin-

cident with the Level 3 UHS. At these medium-to-long periods (precisely for T C 0.5 s),

also the Level 0 estimates are in very good agreement with those provided by the Level 3

approach. The Level 1 approach tends to underestimate the Level 3 average accelerations

at short spectral periods (\0.4 s) and to produce significantly higher hazard (up to 1.6-to-

1.8 times greater) at longer periods. Analogous observations can be made for an MRP of

2475 years (Fig. 9). Compared to an MRP of 475 years, it is worth noting the larger

differences between the spectral acceleration values assessed by application of the Level

0-to-Level 2 approaches and those resulting from the Level 3 PSHA at the site of

Mirandola. This may be related to soil nonlinearity induced by the strongest ground motion

records [whose contribution to the site hazard is known to increase with increasing the

MRP (e.g., Bazzurro and Cornell 1999; Barani et al. 2009)] used in the site response

analyses, soil nonlinearity which is only captured by the Level 3 approach.

6 Conclusions

Previous considerations allow us to conclude the article highlighting advantages and dis-

advantages of the approaches examined. As expected, all Level 0-to-Level 2 approaches

may provide only a basic representation (particularly the Level 0 and Level 1 approaches)

of the hazard at a site, in the sense that they might not capture effectively the ‘‘actual’’

ground response at the site of interest. In other words, they may provide hazard results that

can be either over-conservative or under-conservative dependently on the period range.

Hence, the incorporation of epistemic uncertainties related to soil amplification appears an

inseparable component of any soil PSHA, independently of the level of sophistication of

the computational approach selected. In particular, as the degree of sophistication

decreases, the epistemic uncertainty should be increasing. Among the approaches
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examined, the Level 0 one has the important drawback that it leads to hazard results that

are neither site-specific nor probabilistic. Therefore, although it was found to provide

results that match the Level 3 hazard estimates in some period ranges, its use should be

discouraged. The Level 1 PSHA produces only a broad, generic assessment of the hazard

since it does not account for site-specific information. Therefore, its use should be limited

to generic large-scale hazard mapping. Interested readers may refer to the article of Barani

et al. (2016) in this journal issue for a statistical analysis aimed at evaluating the feasibility

of such method to large-scale hazard assessments in Italy. Unlike the two previous

approaches, which strictly speaking can not be considered as site-specific, the Level 2

method accounts for ground response through the incorporation of site-specific amplifi-

cation factors (e.g., estimated within the framework of microzonation studies) into an

existing rock GMPE. However, due to the frequency-independent nature of the site factors,

which basically neglect differences in site amplification at different response periods, this

approach might not provide fully conservative hazard estimates, especially around the soil

resonance frequencies. Therefore, as with the Level 1 approach, its use should be limited to

provide an approximate assessment of the soil hazard only at large-scale.

Despite its complexity, which is mainly related to the evaluation of the ground response

of the site under study and the subsequent computation of at least an analytical model for

AF(f) for each frequency of interest, the Level 3 approach has the strength to capture

exhaustively the soil response frequency by frequency, subject to the condition that the real

response of the site is accurately represented by the ground response computed by the

software at hand. A further strength is that the method decouples the soil hazard com-

putation and the rock hazard assessment. Thus, the soil hazard can be assessed without the

need of computing the hazard on rock from scratch; that is, by convolving site-specific soil

amplification functions with exiting rock hazard curves. In that case, the existing curves

should span over a large range of acceleration values. ‘‘In extreme cases, the exceedance of

a particular soil-ground-motion level may in fact occur both for a very small bedrock

ground motion significantly amplified by the nearly linear soil response or for a large

bedrock ground motion greatly de-amplified by the nonlinear behavior of the soil column’’

(Bazzurro and Cornell 2004b). The Level 3 approach, as well as the Level 2 one, can be

applied within the framework of a fully non-ergodic PSHA that uses single-station sigmas

in place of the ergodic ones, with no need of introducing alternative assumptions con-

cerning site response (if the epistemic uncertainty in the soil amplification is exhaustively

captured by the Monte Carlo realizations of the soil model and by the method selected for

the ground response analysis). As observed above, the epistemic uncertainty in the soil

characteristics can be separated from the aleatory variability related to the soil amplifi-

cation, leading to a set of analytical model for AF(f) for each specified value of f. Each soil

amplification function will be then used, along with the hazard curves on rock, in the

convolution approach to determine the hazard at the ground surface. Despite its strengths,

the Level 3 approach has an important drawback. As with many refined and computa-

tionally demanding methods, its use is justifiable if adequate input data are available at all

levels, from the selection of the input ground motion to the definition of the soil models. If

input data and models are lacking or unreliable, the use of the Level 3 approach appears

inappropriate. Thus, this method does not seem to be suitable to large-scale hazard

assessments. To overcome this limitation, one could use target soil amplification functions

determined for different soil profiles, each one representative of particular soil conditions.

Obviously, such an approach requires the implicit assumption that the soil conditions in the

study area resemble those at the target sites.
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